
lizzy liu 
A freelance translator specialized in medical and pharmaceutical 

lxxlizzy@gmail.com +86 15071354056 Wuhan, China linkedin.com/in/xingxing-liu-7b180945 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Regional Product Manager 
Shenyang Sansheng Pharmaceuticals 
06/2020 - 06/2023,  Wuhan, China 

Formulate product promotion strategies and promotion plans
according to the company's requirements, organize and arrange
academic activities, and improve the market share of the company's
products; 

Responsible for the data analysis of products in the region and
provide support to sales managers and regularly visit key customers
in the region and maintain a network of experts; 

Sr. Stats Programmer 
Pfizer (Wuhan) Research Center 
01/2019 - 06/2020,  Wuhan, China 

Generated AdaM data sets by using related SDTM data sets
depending on approved dataset specification; 

Performed QC activities on TLGs generated by others using sas
programming codes for clinical trial database; 

Helped statistical programmer lead to prepare documents and
programming information in accordance with SOPs 

Graduate Research Assistant 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville 
08/2016 - 08/2018,  Knoxville, TN USA 

Conducted a healthcare utilization and need assessment with the
data from Harrisburg community by using SPSS 

Explored the influence of sociodemographic factors on opioid-
related death and prescription rate based on the top 18 states with
the highest opioid overdose death rates by using R 

Assisted with IRB application 

EDUCATION 

Master of Public Health 
University of Tennessee Knoxville, USA 
08/2016 - 08/2018,  Knoxville, USA 

Bachelor of Pharmacy 
Wuhan University, China 
09/2007 - 06/2011,  Wuhan, China 

LANGUAGES SKILLS 

English - Simplified Chinese 

Simplified Chinese-English 

SPECIALITIES 
Medcial 

Pharmaceutical 

Statistic 

PROJECTS EXPERIENCE 
Translation and proof editing from Chinese to
English 

Word count: 61,971 

Content: Manual of medical device, surgical records, clinical
trial protocols 

Translation and proof editing from English to
Chinese 

Word count: 72,208 

Content: Surgical records, medical research plan, adverse
event report 

SOFTWARE 

SDL Trados Studio 2021 Yicat 

Microsofts SAS SPSS R Python 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 
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